21.02.21

Kids at CHURCH
Remember you still need to “book in” the whole family for Church
And don’t forget the “Parent Interview” Questions over lunch/dinner!

Lesson: Genesis 4 Sin leads to death, as life outside the Garden just gets worse!



Leaders - Meet & Pray (9:15)







Kids Spot:

Game/Jigsaw:

Jigsaw to begin with.

Videos: (3) Explain / Bible / Song - Click here for Playlist
Sharing Time: (Testimony, Family Business, Lawi, Prayer)

------------------Split into 3 groups -----------------








Game (Get-to-know-you game if desired)

eg: Move if Some Q’s below

Lesson Activity Worksheet:

(sheet below)

Small Groups: (with Interview Q’s):
Activity / Craft:

Create an Angry Emoji & flip it for Death emoji. OR an I Love God Emoji

Children return to parents (during final adult song):



Leaders - Share & Pray & Clean:

Resources will still be available online at the /homeresources page.
When you can’t make it to Church – please look online and lead your kids through K@Ch at HOME.

Sin leads to death 
But God continues to love and care for sinners!
Dot to Dot
Start here!
Can you find these
words plus who the
saviour is!
- Sin
- Death
- Saviour
- __________

Fill in the Bible Gaps from Genesis 4
6

Then the LORD said to Cain, “Why are you a_________? Why is your face downcast? 7 If you do what is
r_______, will you not be accepted? But if you do not do what is right, s______ is crouching at your door; it
desires to have you, but you must r_______ over it.”
Circle Answers:

What emoji was Cain’s heart? 
Why? 

Selfish?

Sin?

Not loving God?

Jealous?

Hated brother?

What hope is there? 

Dsicussion Interview Questions

(Ask Leader now &

Parents later)
1) What part of Gardening do you NOT like? (eg: pulling weeds /
watering!)

2) Does it ever make you angry? What does make people angry??
3) What does your heart feel when you get angry?
4) Do you think people get angry because they are often jealous of
others?
5) Is Jealousy a sin? Remind me what sin is again? (making me the boss,
not God)

6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

What did Cain do when his heart got angry?
Even though Cain killed Abel, did God show Cain mercy? How?
Can sin be hidden from God? Why not?
How does God eventually defeat sin and death?
Prayer that we would have faith in our saviour and trust in God
not self!

Angry Emoji

Death Emoji
leads to…

But Jesus gives us a…

Love Heart Emoji

Move if Q’s
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

Move if you’re in year ____
Move if you’re favourite colour is ________ or __________
Move if you live in Wanniassa
Move if you droive to church today
Move if you have a sister
Move if you own a pet
Move if you go to school!
Move if you know what chapter of Genesis we’re looking at today?
Move if you can remember what animal was on the Song Video just now?
Move if you know the names of Adam and Eve’s first 3 children?
etc

Jigsaw Puzzle. Cut along lines, and see how quickly you can put it all together!

Sin is a matter of the heart!

Genesis 4 – Comic Strip of Cain and Abel story. Re-read Gen 4.

Hope in JC…

